Southernwood Nursery
Welcome to our May 2017 Newsletter

Dear Parents/Carers
Well! What an amazing time we have had watching our ducklings hatch and grow so quickly!
We have looked at their webbed feet and large beaks and felt their warm and fluffy down.
For the next few weeks we are going to be building on our
growth/care topic by thinking about our teeth. We will be
carrying out some simple experiments to see what is bad
for our teeth, making a little tooth book and lots of other
things. Then we have a special day to prepare for…but
sshhh…that’s a secret J
Funding – Please make sure you have returned your
funding form.
30 hours childcare for working parents – Using the
government guidance, I have prepared, what I hope is, an
informative and supportive set of notes to help you work
out whether you are entitled to the 30 hours childcare and
how to go about applying to the nursery to secure them.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us for advice if you are at all unsure.
We have loved the ducklings
so much… and we think they
have loved us too!

Do you wish to increase or reduce your sessions in September? – Please let us know by
the end of w/c 22/5/17 (next week) as we will offering new parents the available sessions
after this time.
We planted these peas into a

Fee increase advance notice and changes to charges
propagator and now we are
from September – There is likely to be a fee increase this
planting them outside!
year being implemented from September 2017. In light of
our duties under the government funding agreement which
is very clear that the funded hourly rate is for education only,
nurseries are able to apply additional charges. Having
considered this in some depth, the directors of Southernwood
are of the view that we want Southernwood to remain fair and
equitable to all children e.g. not have some doing Outdoor
Adventures or yoga and not others because it is offered as an
additional extra. Therefore, the only likely additional charge
will be for lunch on a full funded day, snacks/drinks and all our
activities remaining included.
Parent Appointments – As promised after the parent survey,
we are hoping to meet with you all, just for 10 minutes, to
discuss your child’s development. You will be asked to sign up
for a slot that is convenient for you. The appointments are to
take place the week commencing Monday June 5th.

We wish you an egg-citing May/June J

